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Driving into the office this morning, the sky was a brilliant orange-pink color.  While 
admiring the beautiful sky, I was reminded of the adage: Red sky in morning, sailor’s 
warning; Red sky at night, sailor’s delight.  According to some quick research, the 
sky will turn red in the morning if the moisture content in the air is high, which 
indicates that a storm may be on the horizon.  Knowing that snow is moving into 
Michigan later today, the adage seemed to ring true.  (The red sky at night indicates 
that stable air containing dust particles is moving in from the west.) 

Forecasting the weather can be challenging with multiple models and various data 
sources available.  To learn more about weather resources available online, I reached 
out to Matt Malone, Farmington Hills GIS Coordinator & fellow IMAGIN member.  Matt 
has taken some advanced courses about weather and his Michigan Weather Geek 
Facebook group is full of useful information and quite a few beautiful photos (reach 
out and Matt will allow you into the group).  If you are interested in checking the 
forecast or various aspects of the weather, Matt recommended the following 
websites: 

• NOAA’s Weather & Hazards Data Viewer: https://www.wrh.noaa.gov/map/   
o Matt uses this site ALL THE TIME.  Mainly for the observations tab 

which allows you to switch between different data types to view on the 
map. 

• NWS Enhanced Data Display: https://preview.weather.gov/edd/  
o Excellent site with a much higher degree of customization and 

display.  Many data variables available as well.   
o Note that the site does NOT work well with Chrome but works perfectly 

with Firefox.  It is also prone to getting overloaded during severe 
weather events which leads to loading problems. 

The websites above are provided as stand-alone resources by the National Weather 
Service (NWS).  If you would like to add weather data to your own interactive maps, 
several layers are available: 

• USA Weather Watches and Warnings: 
https://www.arcgis.com/home/item.html?id=a6134ae01aad44c499d12feec7
82b386 

• Current radar imagery: 
https://www.arcgis.com/home/item.html?id=da53700b1f324cc685c4d3bcc00
c12fc 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/michiganweathergeek/
https://www.wrh.noaa.gov/map/
https://preview.weather.gov/edd/
https://www.arcgis.com/home/item.html?id=a6134ae01aad44c499d12feec782b386
https://www.arcgis.com/home/item.html?id=a6134ae01aad44c499d12feec782b386
https://www.arcgis.com/home/item.html?id=da53700b1f324cc685c4d3bcc00c12fc
https://www.arcgis.com/home/item.html?id=da53700b1f324cc685c4d3bcc00c12fc
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• NWS OGC/GIS layers site: https://www.weather.gov/gis/WebServices 
o This site is a clearinghouse for many reference maps, current weather 

& forecasts and past weather & climate layers.  These layers meet 
open geospatial consortium (OGC) standards for web services.  

What would a discussion about Michigan weather be without mentioning our winter 
wonderland?  Due to the conditions, snowplow trucks are often seen on the roads 
and people always wonder where they are going next or when their street will be 
cleared.  Organizations have tackled these questions by providing data and maps 
that range from serving Automatic Vehicle Locator (AVL) data to showing the status 
of route/area clearing as described in the examples below. 

In 2015, the Michigan Department of Transportation (MDOT) added snowplow 
tracking to its MiDrive online map.  Click the snowplow icon located on the toolbar in 
the upper left corner of the map to show the vehicle locations.  Click on a vehicle to 
view an image of conditions as seen by the driver.  The map icons will move as the 
truck completes its route.  As you select different vehicles on the map, note the 
creative name listed in the pop-up window and when you hover over an icon.  MDOT 
began naming their trucks in 2020 using names selected by the public submissions.  
Names are still needed for a few trucks so submit your creative, family friendly name 
via the Name MI Snowplow site.  

The City of Ann Arbor also allows the public to view a truck’s current location and 
review where the plows have been over a specific timeframe through their Plow & 
Spreader Activity map.  In addition, you can report a snow or ice problem through 
the A2 Fix It app linked in the Contact Information panel.  More information about 
their map can be found on their Snow Plow Tracking webpage. 

Mason County rolled out their interactive map in November 2020 just in time for 
winter weather to arrive.  Their Snowpaths map shows the status of when streets 
were cleared as well as the street priority level.  You can also view the current location 
of a truck and watch them travel their route. 

The City of Troy’s Snow Removal Tracker aims to answer questions from the public 
and show which areas of the city have been cleared and where the trucks will be 
dispatched next.   

Maps are an integral part of preparing for winter maintenance activities and sharing 
information with the public.  If you have an interactive map to highlight, please email 
the link to Brodey Hill, Kent County GIS Analyst (brodey.hill@kentcountymi.gov)  to 
have it featured through IMAGIN’s social media channels. 

 

https://www.weather.gov/gis/WebServices
https://mdotjboss.state.mi.us/MiDrive/map
https://www.michigan.gov/mdot/0,4616,7-151-9615_104950_104951---,00.html
http://bweb.rsiavlweb.com/AnnArborJS/PlowSpreaderActivity.html
http://bweb.rsiavlweb.com/AnnArborJS/PlowSpreaderActivity.html
https://www.a2gov.org/departments/public-works/street-maintenance/Pages/Snow-Plow-Tracking.aspx
https://portal.snowpaths.com/public/1302
https://cityoftroy.maps.arcgis.com/apps/webappviewer/index.html?id=0b0cce9de97c42f3bd1ce8b46dd30f84

